
Host Pat_O says:
The Ganymede is currently drifting in space

Host Pat_O says:
All systems are malfunctioning and there is only intra ship communication

Host Pat_O says:
All indications pose the possibility of a saboteur on board

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: pacing the command deck::  FCO:  Report, Ensign.  What have we got for maneuvering capability?

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
<Security officer>: *TO*: Mr. Silek. Security teams have secured Deck 33. We are stationed outside Main Engineering. As per orders, there's also a security team guarding the serum Sir.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: at TL's door, stops before entering to wait the TO::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*Security officer*: Acknowledged. Maintain position outside Main Engineering, I shall be on Deck 33 in 2.4 minutes. Should you notice anyone walking alone, the Captain's orders are to "Stun first and ask questions later". Understood?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Is at the M/AM injector, frantically trying to repair it::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: turns back:: OPS: Lt. Serok, please compile a listing of all new personnel we took from Avalon on last R&R

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: We have maneuvering thrusters and partial Impulse. For now. :: Grimaces at the Captain::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
<Security officer>: *TO*: Yes Sir!

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  Mister Galnen, what's our status?

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*Security officer*: Silek out.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
OPS: Relay the list of new engineering personnel to Mr. Silek

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
CO: Sir, I am still repairing the Injector. Best estimates are within the hour.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
JAG: Aye Lt.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Initiates a long burn with aft thrusters to arc the Gany out of main travel lane::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: Shall we proceed? :: enters TL::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Understood.  Get us out of the regular space lanes and away from interstellar objects.  We need a bit of room.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Pulls out a laser welder, and keeps repairing::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Nods:: CO: Roger Cap... firing Impulse now to take out of the pipe. :: Engages 1/3 impulse ::

CSO_Ray says:
CPU: activate the EMH

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Mister Serok, prepare to jettison Logs.  Send out a message beacon with a 5-minute broadcast delay.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: Mr. Silek, make sure we don’t have any new crew among that security detachment. I don’t want to take chances of more saboteurs showing up at the worst times

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Enters TL, checks setting on phaser ::  JAG: Yes, at once.

Host Pat_O says:
Action: as soon as the laser welder repairs the problem it recurs

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Kicks the Injector:: Damn!

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TL: Deck 33. Security override, increase speed by a factor of 2:: sets phaser to stun and holsters it::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: Understood.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Aye Captain.  :: preparing logs to jettison and a beacon::

CSO_Ray says:
*TO*: Ray to Silek

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CSO*: Yes sir?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
<TL>:: moves down::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
CO: We have problems. The Injector is continuing to Malfunction, and my best efforts are for naught

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: walks over to Tactical and starts to access computer usage log files::  Self:  all right, where is he?

CSO_Ray says:
*TO*: get me a security team down here on the double

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  How bad is it?  Can we isolate the source?

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CSO*: At once sir.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: examine their alternative approaches to the situation, tries to find one that poses the least threat to the ship::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*Security officer*: Send a security detachment to CSO Ray's location on the double.

CSO_Ray says:
*TO* Ray out

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* I'm checking now. :: Scans the Injector::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Sir, logs and beacon are ready to jettison.  

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
<Security officer>: *TO*: Yes Sir!

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: Mr. Silek, security is your specialty. Any plans?

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Excellent.  Jettison them and get us some help.

CSO_Ray says:
EMH: begin working to disinfect any infected samples for the Hamalki virus serums

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Fires forward-dorsal and aft-ventral thrusters to give the Mede a sudden spin::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Kicks the Injector again, lightly this time::

h`th`k says:
@:: makes way through the hatchery, hoping that something will change... that some of the treatments will work::

Teh’Kranek says:
@COM: Ganymede: This is Teh'Kranek, please respond

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: Jettisons beacon with logs ::  CO:  Beacon away sir.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Scan completed. I am unable to pinpoint the location, but there is definitely something amiss

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: I believe it would be wise to enter just the two of us in ME, and see if we can spot him and use the security teams outside ME as a backup.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Good work, Lieutenant.  Now try to find out if deliberate errors are being introduced into the computer core.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Scans again::

CSO_Ray says:
CPU: erect a level 10 force field around the serum samples, no one but the doctor is allowed access except the EMH, and myself

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: Excellent, Lt. My thoughts exactly. Any stormy action might prod the individual to threat ship security. Lets make it seem a casual check-up then

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: trying to get outbound communications working::

h`th`k says:
@:: tries another serum on one of the hatchlings...::Self:  Maybe this is the one.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS/FCO: What about sensors?  Internals and external?

Teh’Kranek says:
Self: How rude of the ship not to respond, how illogical. @COM: h'th'k: Greetings, h'th'k

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: He may not be aware that we have information that he is there.

CSO_Ray says:
:: Security team arrives::

Host CO_Taylor says:
*CSO*: Mister Ray, is the Serum secure?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Scans, and finds a small anomaly:: *CO* I've found something sir!

CSO_Ray says:
Sec: No one is allowed in sickbay without my permission, understood?

h`th`k says:
@:: notices as another hatchling begins to emerge, walks over... hopeful that this one will survive::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
<TL>:: arrives on deck 33::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  And while you are at it, did any new personnel join Ganymede at Avalon or at Earth before that?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Opens the Injector some more, and crawls into the shaft::

CSO_Ray says:
*CO*: I have a security team posted at every entry point sir

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: Indeed that’s possibility. Lets exploit it:: exits TL as they arrive::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Exits TL and heads towards the ME doors ::

Teh’Kranek says:
@COM: h'th'k: This is Teh'Kranek, please respond...

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: follows TO::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Crawls deeper into the Injector's core::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: notices that the first one to go off-line is the first one to come back...tries to correlate locations::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  I'm running a check on that now Captain. :: continues to compile a log of new personnel and trying to get communications working::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: looks around, and notices a small bundle that is NOT a part of the ship::

CSO_Ray says:
*CO*: with your permission, I would like to return to the bridge

h`th`k says:
@:: watches the hatchling die as the others have and hits the table in anger...  makes way back to lab::

Host CO_Taylor says:
*CSO*:  Granted, Mister Ray.  Travel with an armed escort if you please.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: taps badge:: *OPS*: Were you able to locate the origin of the ill-intended commands to any particular console in M.E.?

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Captain, sensors are still not operational.  :: Look frustrated ::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Enters ME and begins to look around ::

CSO_Ray says:
*CO*: Thank you sir, Ray out

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Scans the bundle, and notices that it is just a small attachment to augment the Gel Packs running the Injectors::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Understood.  Keep working on it as you can.

Host Pat_O says:
Action: forcefield around the one good vial of serum begins to waver

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Curses to himself very loudly in Cardassian::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: casually walks into ME, behind the TO and looks around :: SELF: Where to begin with?

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  Mister Galnen, any luck?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Exits the crawl space::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Grumbles:: OPS: Lt. are we getting anything from the probes we launched?

CSO_Ray says:
:: Brings a security officer with him, and heads towards a turbolift::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: hear a loud Cardassian curse:: EO: Mr. D'Terrin, I presume?

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO: Aye sir.  *JAG*:  Lt., I am still trying to ascertain that.  I will let you know.  OPS out.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Sir, the bundle was nothing, just a small attachment I was not made aware of.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Enters ME, cautiously::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
*OPS*: Very good Lt.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
Self: I need a bigger scanner

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Casually moves to the auxiliary stations ::

h`th`k says:
@:: enters the lab only to catch part of a transmission:: COM: Teh'Kranek:  I am h`th`k, I am registering a transmission could you repeat your message?

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  You were not made aware...What is it?  Can you tell with a tricorder?  Is it a bomb?

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Continues to fire the thrusters to change the Mede's pitch and yaw::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: approaches the MSD board and examines it, watching the crew at work for any hints::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Enters the bridge:: CO: I have the EMH working on it, with a level 10 force field. Only you and I have permission to bring it down

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* It must have been placed while we were in the docks. It isn't the cause of the malfunctions, but it seems to Augment the Gel Packs running the Injectors::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Good Work with the maneuvers, mister Harlok.  Keep at it.  

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* I shall scan it further, using a different, more powerful scanner. It could be a bomb, as you suggested

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Uses the auxiliary stations to monitor computer activity ::

Teh’Kranek says:
@COM: h’th’k: So you are there...I thought my COM system was malfunctioning

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Smirks:: CO: Thanks Sir... I just wish I could see better.

TO_Ltjg_Silek  (Console.wav)

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  Is it an authorized repair?  Check your logs.  If not, I want it removed if possible.  Use extreme caution.

h`th`k says:
@:: picks up a formula and studies it... wonders if...:: COM:Teh`Kranek:  Yes, we are here.  Have you discovered anything new my friend?

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  I know that feeling.  Do your best, Ensign.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: turns to see the EO:: EO: Mr. Galnen I presume? I was told you are the first Cardassian in the service?

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
CO: Roger that! :: Fires the thrusters again::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Checks his logs::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Captain, logs say that only the Lt. Vekh and yourself have come aboard.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
JAG: Oh, I didn't see you there. Yes, I am the first Cardassian in the service. Why do you ask?

Teh’Kranek says:
@COM: h’th’k: Nothing new so far, how are thing down there?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Moves to the console, and takes out the Multiphase Scanner::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: hears OPS::  Self:  Damn.  OPS:  Notify Sickbay to prepare for possible blood screening.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
EO: No specific reason. I found it interesting since I'm the first Orion, which makes this a rather peculiar encounter:: extends hands::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Shakes Vekh's hand:: It is a pleasure to meet you

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Listening with half an ear... but catches "Blood screening and goes pale:: Self: what?

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Aye sir.   *SB*:  Doctor, please prepare for possible blood screening per the Captain

CSO_Ray says:
CO: should I have the crew report to sickbay for blood screenings?

h`th`k says:
@COM: Teh'Kranek: My people are dying by the thousands, and we are still unable to isolate the cause of the disease or even if it is a disease...  many have given up hope.... And many more begin to see less hope as each hatchling dies.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: takes the opportunity and whispers to the EO:: EO: Mr. Galnen, be aware that we might have a saboteur among your crew.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
<Whispers>EO: Have you noticed any out-of-ordinary behavior among them?

CSO_Ray says:
CO: I've already had mine done while I was down there

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Whispers back:: JAG: So I have heard. Can you post more security here?

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Moves to where the JAG officer is ::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Adjusts the SIF field as stress builds up along the Mede's hull::

Teh’Kranek says:
@COM: h'th'k: It is unfortunate what is happening to your people...

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: taps keys and notes it's always the SAME computer that goes down first...and notes location::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Whispers:: JAG: No, nothing out of the ordinary

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
EO: We have two teams ready outside. We didn’t want them in so not to alert the possible perpetrator.

CSO_Ray says:
TO: has your search through the computer records shown anything yet?

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CSO*: Negative Sir.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
JAG: I Understand. I didn't receive any new EO's from Avalon, so it has to be a member of the crew.

Host CO_Taylor says:
*TO/CIV*: Gentlemen, I have isolated a pattern in the system outages.  Check Terminal...2 in ...sickbay.  

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: notices TO approaching and nods:: EO: Has anyone requested transfers to the night shift or use to work overtime recently?

CSO_Ray says:
CO: sir, might I suggest something?

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Lock sickbay down.  Unnotified.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: Mr. Vekh, ... Sickbay?

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Fires aft-dorsal thrusters and changes vectors again::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  By all means mister Ray.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CO*: Understood sir!

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: gets Captains message:: *CO*: Aye, sir. On the double:: nods to TO 'lets go'::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO: Aye Captain:: locks down sickbay::

h`th`k says:
@COM: Teh'Kranek: There must be something that we are doing wrong with the serums... And you have no new information?

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:; Heads towards SB, waiting for Mr. Vekh ::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
JAG: Not that I know of. I shall check the duty Roster once I finish scanning the bundle in the Injectors.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
EO: Anything unusual contact us:: exits M.E. with Lt. Silek::

Host CO_Taylor says:
*TO/CIV*: Contact me when you get there, we've locked it down from the bridge.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Smirks:: OPS: Never told me in the Academy I'd be out on the frontier playing "Spin the Ship"!

CSO_Ray says:
CO: I believe we should lock out the main computer except for bridge crew only, then trace the source of any other computer access

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: smirks at FCO's comment::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*Security officer*: Send a security detachment to sickbay, and isolate Deck 12 with force fields immediately.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
JAG: I will

Teh’Kranek says:
@COM: h'th'k: Regrettably I have no new information...I will alert you as soon as I do...

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
*CO*: Acknowledged sir:: enters TL::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Fires forward port thrusters::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Heads to the Injectors again, scanner in hand::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Excellent idea.  OPS:  You heard the Commander.  Make it so.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CO* Understood sir

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TL: Sickbay! :: TL moves::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: raises eyebrow at FCO::  FCO:  you should always be prepared for anything Ens.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Is back in the shaft, and begins scanning::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Waits impatiently for TL to arrive on deck 12 ::

h`th`k says:
@COM: Teh'Kranek: When will your ship and the new serum arrive?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Carefully removes the Bundle, and looks at it. Galnen then opens it::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Looks inside::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Grins with glee at Serok:: OPS: A good point Lt. I'll meditate on that later. 

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  Mister Galnen, I need you to see if that device is emitting or receiving any transmissions.  If it is, jam them.  And while you are at it, cut all access to Sickbay and seal the maintenance shafts on my order.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* the Bundle is...Laughs: Someone’s Bag Lunch!

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: looks up at the CO::  CO:  Aye Captain.  :: locks computer down except bridge access.::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Arrives on deck 12 ::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: I find it very strange we have no new EO’s or crew. This sabotage could not have been planted that much ago

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Aye. :: exits the shaft, rotten lunch in hand:::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Fires aft-dorsal and forward-ventral thrusters::

CSO_Ray says:
CPU: confirm computer lockout except bridge officers Ray 2-4-7 Omega

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*::: laughs::  I see, Mister Galnen.  In that case, Bon Apetite.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: exits TL and heads for the specified room::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: I am also quite confused about this situation sir.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: you must give your access in order to confirm lockout sir

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Did you notice anything untoward in sickbay, Mister Ray?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* I’m scanning the device. Checking for Transmissions.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Moves towards SB ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Indeed.  Computer, Confirm Computer Lockout, exception bridge, Taylor Three Bravo Fiver.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* I have finished scanning, and no Transmissions are detected

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: It just occurred to me that the crew manifest might have been messed up like our systems to disguise the saboteur’s presence

Teh’Kranek says:
#COM: h'th'k: I am just coming there.... Only 5 minutes away...

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* I am moving to my main console to lock down SB

h`th`k says:
@COM: Teh'Kranek: We will make ready for your arrival.  Any word from the Ganymede?

CSO_Ray says:
CO: everything seemed within the ordinary

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: Perhaps this person was not a crewmember. :: Shakes head :: So many possibilities.

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  Indeed, Mister Galnen.  Readies on my mark to lock down all access.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Begins to sweat as he juggles vectors and SIF shield adjustments::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
*OPS*: Lt. Serok, could you work with the possibility that ship's crew manifest was messed up to disguise the presence of the saboteurs

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
COMPUTER: Lock all routes into SB on my mark. Authorization: D’Terrin Omega-Six

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
<COMP> Acknowledged. Awaiting Mark.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
*JAG*:  I'll look into it Lt.

Teh’Kranek says:
@COM: h’th’k: No word from the Ganymede, I hailed them, but I got no response. Can you transmit me the coordinates where you want me to beam down...?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Lock-down ready for your mark sir

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CO*: Captain, we have arrived.

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  Lock it down, Mister Galnen.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Aye

h`th`k says:
@COM: Teh'Kranek: Or is that the ...  Coordinates to follow:: sends the coordinates to Teh'Kranek and awaits his arrival::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
COMPUTER: Lock down SB all routes.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: stands in front of the locked room:: *CO*: Captain, Mr. Silek and I are in position. Ready to proceed at you convenience

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Fires the aft-ventral and aft-port thrusters:: Self: Put a little English on the spin... like so!

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
<COMP> Acknowledged. All routes are now locked, to be unlocked with your clearance only.

Teh’Kranek says:
#:: Puts his ship in orbit and beams down to the selected area::

Host CO_Taylor says:
*TO/CIV*: Take extreme caution gentlemen.  All routes out are blocked.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Done sir. All routes are secure.

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Teh'Kranek arrives on the Hamalki home world

Host CO_Taylor says:
*TO/CIV*: Enter at your convenience, Gentlemen.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Scans SB with tricorder for life signs ::

TO_Ltjg_Silek  (Tricorder.wav)

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
*CO*: Acknowledged sir. We'll. :: turns:: TO: Any readings from inside?

Teh’Kranek says:
@h'th'k: Here is the Serum, I hope it helps out.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
COMP: Allow CO to have access to SB, as well as myself. No one else may have access.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: since we have locked out everyone except the bridge crew, might I suggest we run a phaser sweep of SB, and the bridge

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Contact the Transporter room.  Are they online?

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Yes, Mister Ray.  Make it so.  Good thinking.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
<COMP> Acknowledged. SB may be unlocked my EO Galnen D’Terrin and CO Taylor.

h`th`k says:
:: turns and looks over the data last received from Vulcan... hopes that Teh'Kranek can offer more insight... goes to greet him:: Teh'Kranek:  Welcome back to our home world.  I understand from the other Hamalki physicists that the research has gone well.  :: takes the serum::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:: checking Captain.  :: checks to see if transporters are on line::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: thank you sir

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Fires forward-ventral thrusters::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: I do not understand ... It's empty sir:: shows Mr. Vekh.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
<COMP> Belay that request. Make the entire bridge crew able to access the SB

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: hands OPS and FCO Phasers and draws his own::  ALL:  Set phasers to phaser for changelings.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: I recommend prudence nevertheless.

h`th`k says:
:: looks at Teh'Kranek:: Teh'Kranek:  The hatchery is this way, let us not waste time...  ::moves toward the other room::

Host CO_Taylor says:
*TO/CIV*: Gentlemen, set phasers to stun changelings and phaser sweep SB.

Teh’Kranek says:
@:: Follows h'th'k::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: sees tricorder screen and frowns:: TO: Only one way to find out then. Cover me. Ready? :: waits::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: Takes phaser and calibrates it for changelings::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Takes Phaser and begins setting the adjustment like Suvok:: CO: Changelings Sir?

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Raises eyebrows :: Self: Changelings ? ... *CO*: Understood Sir!

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Sets phaser accordingly ::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: does as ordered and reset phaser configuration::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Takes his scanner, and returns to the injector room, to continue his work::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
Computer: Open sickbay's door on my mark. :: waits for TO to be ready::

Host CO_Taylor says:
ALL:  We'll Begin with Flight Control and work around the bridge.  Mister Harlok, Stand away from your station momentarily.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Nods to the JAG :: I shall take right you take left.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Gulps and stands up and away from Conn.::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Takes aim at the Viewscreen and sets phaser to Wide beam::

h`th`k says:
:: looks at him before beginning treatment:: Teh'Kranek:  I hope this works.  :: injects the serum into one of the hatchlings::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Scans the Injector, attempting frantically to find the problem::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: inhales:: Computer: Open doors...

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Sir, transporters are off line.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
Self: This is the most fun I've had all day!

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Mister Ray, Fire on my mark...Mark.  :: opens fire::

Teh’Kranek says:
@:: Hopes his works...::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The Hamalki hatchling begins to react favorably to the new serum

h`th`k says:
Teh'Kranek:  Hopefully this will at least slow down the breakdown of the crystalline structure.

CSO_Ray says:
:: opens fire::

Teh’Kranek says:
@h'th'k: I hope it does that and so much more...

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: steps inside SB and executes sweep::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Enters SB with JAG officer, fires phaser all over ::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Scans in all spectrums::

TO_Ltjg_Silek  (Phaser3Bursts.wav)

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Can find no anomalies::

h`th`k says:
:: nods:: Teh'Kranek:  It looks like it  is working.  Tell me more of how you and the other physicists developed this?  :: treats other hatchlings::

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  Mister Galnen, How's our progress?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* I have found nothing yet. I can find nothing that would explain the problems with the engines

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The bridge is swept by phaser fire for changelings:: No effect::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: readies himself for ANYTHING:: SELF: By the rings of Tauntee! Empty?!?

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Looks around bridge::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: This is most irritating.

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Resume your station.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: turns to Silek:: TO: We are certainly not making progress today

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* How is everything up there?

Teh’Kranek says:
@h'th'k: It’s a serum that the Vulcan science console has developed in the past.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: I am forced to agree.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Sighs and nearly faints with relief:: CO: Aye-aye Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  How are the computers being accessed if only the bridge has access?

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  unknown Captain, I will continue to try and find out.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Resumes station, but keeps phaser handy::

h`th`k says:
@Teh'Kranek: And it bonds with the crystalline structure to stop the decay?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Puts down the Scanner::Self: I need help. :: Heads to ME::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: I doubt this could have all be set in advance. There must be someone here!

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  We are clear here, Mister Galnen.  We are checking active terminals.  Shut down all computer access to and from sickbay.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: Mr. Vekh. I am at a loss for ideas at the moment.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Aye.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
*CO*: Nothing here in SB sir. Our sweep turned out nothing. Any directives?

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Communications mysteriously come back online

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
COMP: Shut down all computer access to SB. Authorization: D’Terrin Omega-six

Host CO_Taylor says:
*TO/CIV*: Set a heavy guard on sickbay and return to engineering to assist mister Galnen.  

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Studies his console and re-familiarizes himself with the tumble pattern::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Communications are back online!

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: Do you think it's possible that the person is using a personal cloak suit?

CSO_Ray says:
CO: since our problems are also with the warp engines and communications, shouldn't we lock them out as well?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
<COMP> Computer access to SB offline

Teh’Kranek says:
@h'th'k: That was not its original task, but it appeared to help in tests

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*: Mister Galnen...I want you to cut the hard wires to Sickbay computers as well.  I have a feeling about this.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Aye

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
*CO*: Aye sir. :: turns:: TO: Mr. Silek, please arrange for a new team to guard SB

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Takes his Eng. kit, and head for the main ODN outlet for SB::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: Mr. Vekh, I wish to verify something...:: heads towards terminal identified by the CO::

CSO_Ray says:
*EO*: turn off the EMH program too

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  have we ascertained that there is no one in the computer core itself?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CSO* Aye.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: starts scanning:: CO:  Captain, I believe the computer has been tampered with.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Indeed.  How so, Lieutenant?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
::Thinks thinks thinks:: TO: Feel free Mr. Silek

h`th`k says:
@Teh'Kranek:  I am glad that it has done this.  The hatchlings are reacting well... Do you have the formulas for creating more serum?  There are thousands more to be treated.  :: thinks of the renewed hope this will give the Hamalki people::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Opens up a Jeffrey's Tube, and crawls inside.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Accesses terminal in SB ::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Fires forward-port thrusters to change tumble pattern again::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: not yet sir, should I have security check?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Crawls along, and comes to the main outlet for SB::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Yes, Mister Ray.  And if you please, I'd like you to supervise it.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
COMP: Deactivate EMH program

Teh’Kranek is now known as EMH-On.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
<COMP> Deactivated

EMH-On says:
@h'th'k: I have them right here::holds out a padd::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO: Sir, communications just mysteriously came back online and someone is still accessing the computer even though I locked it out.  Highly suspicious.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Trace the location!

CSO_Ray says:
TO: have a security team meet me in deck ten, section 4

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
*OPS*: Lt. Serok, is there any way for a person to access the computers using a different frequency we use? Is it possible to try and isolate this strange frequency?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Begins to cut the hard wire to SB Computers::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Aye sir:: starts scanning for location of computer usage::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Continues to cut::

CSO_Ray says:
TO: delay that order

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: Nothing ... Mr. Vekh ... I cannot find anything.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Finishes:: *CO* Hardwire cut. No access to the SB computers is possible from anywhere except inside

CSO_Ray says:
OPS: give me the exact location

h`th`k says:
@COM: Ganymede: This is h`th`k from the Hamalki home world, please respond...

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: mood starts to become tempestuous at the lack of results, but as usual don’t show it:: TO: That's unfortunate. Let’s proceed to M.E. then

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Acknowledged Captain.

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*: Understood.  We seem to have communications at the moment.  Are you able to trace all frequencies?  Tell us what's happening there.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: Mr. Vekh! ... Someone is using our computer from the outside of the ship!

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Aye. :: Picks up all his stuff, and moves on his way to ME::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: looks frustrated::  CO:  It's ship wide Sir.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: At least. That’s my theory.

h`th`k says:
@:: waits a few moments then retries the transmission::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: snaps fingers::  ALL:   That's it!  It's an outside influence.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Enters in a combination of thrusters fires and adjusts SIF to the new yaw rates::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Enters ME, and moves to the master console::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Scans all COMM frequencies::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
TO: A valid one Mr. Silek. Inform the OPS officer so she can attempt to trace it, if that's the case

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
CO: Outside? Someone's hacked us, Sir? :: Looks at the Captain::

Teh`kKranek says:
@h'th'k: Quite a rude ship. Don’t you think? They didn't answer me either...

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Take Mister Harlok and Take a shuttle outside for a look.  Take an armed one, Mister Ray.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
COMM:  This is the Ganymede.   CO:  Sir, We have contact with the Hamalki home world.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* I found no strange frequencies. COMM seems to be working perfectly.

h`th`k says:
@Teh'Kranek:  I hope...:: hears the response::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Find the transmission frequency and JAM IT!

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  On speakers.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*OPS*: Lt. Serok, this is Silek, Can you check if we are receiving any unknown communications from an outside source. It could be the saboteur.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: aye sir, mister Harlok: to the shuttle bay

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Stands and follows Ray:: CSO: Sir!

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Kicks the Console angrily::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Speakers on.    *TO* I will check Lt.

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM: Hamalki: We are receiving your transmission, gentle beings.

h`th`k says:
@COM: Ganymede: The serum brought to us by the Vulcan physicist Teh'Kranek has successfully slowed down the breakdown of the hatchlings crystalline structure...

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CO*: Captain: SB is clear, we are proceeding to ME.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: Sir, with your permission I believe I can send back a pulse that will knock out any transmission source using my own hacking skills

Host CO_Taylor says:
*EO*:  Mister Galnen, find a way to shield the computer core against ALL outside transmissions.  Soonest.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Pushes a few shiny buttons::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: exits SB with Silek, nodding to the SEC team just arriving to stand guard::

CSO_Ray says:
:: At turbolift waiting for a response from the captain::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  You are welcome to try, Mister Ray, but make it quick.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: aye sir

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Returns to ME with all do haste ::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: Scanning for location of transmission to jam it.::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Aye I'll get right on it. :: Pushes a few more buttons, and checks the read out::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Waiting with CSO::

CSO_Ray says:
CPU: deck 13

h`th`k says:
@COMM:  Ganymede: The nannites in the serum is bonding with the crystalline structure and is aiding in the hatchlings survival.

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: we'll take the Calrissian

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: Also scanning for outside transmissions::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
*CO*: Captain, this is a wild guess, but could it be some kind of pre-programmed computer virus? Sort of a semi-sentient one?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
COMP: Erect a level 10 Forcefield around the computer core, and protect it from receiving any transmissions, on all bands.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: raises eyebrow::  COMM:  Hamalki:  Indeed.  I was not aware that there was another serum other than the one we are carrying, Dr. H'th'k.  I would exercise extreme care, as the Ganymede has fallen victim of a saboteur.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Nods:: CSO: Aye, it'd be my choice too Sir. Plus she was just serviced.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
<COMP> Acknowledged

CSO_Ray says:
*OPS*: Clear the Calrissian for launch

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
*Shuttlebay* Shuttlebay this is Harlok... prepare the Calrissian for emergency launch.

h`th`k says:
@COMM: Ganymede: It was my understanding that you were carrying the same serum....  I am confused now.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* that should do it. I believe that will stop all transmissions from going to and leaving the comp core

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
*CSO* Aye Commander CO: Captain, the CSO request permission to debark.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: enters M.E....again:: EO: Anything for us Mr. Galnen?

Host CO_Taylor says:
*CSO*:  Use extreme caution Gentlemen.  I've had helm steady our course.

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: prepare for launch, I'll take the weapons and OPS

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
*CO*: Mr. Vekh and myself are now arriving in ME. Orders Sir?

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: clears the shuttle for launch::  *CSO*:  cleared for departure.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  You say computer malfunction was ship wide?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Is angry:: JAG: None to report. I have set up a lv.10 Forcefield around the comp core, and calibrated it to block all transmissions.

CSO_Ray says:
*CO* I'll bring her back in one piece sir

h`th`k says:
@COMM: CO: The serum contains nannites that work with the crystalline structure of the Hamalki to lengthen life.  Bond to the crystalline formations of the Hamalki.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Aye sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: something is nagging at his mind...just out of reach::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Enters Calrissian and takes pilot chair:: CSO :Aye. :: By passes check list and fires up the shuttle::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
JAG: But I haven't found the source of the malfunctions

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Checks shuttle status and nods at Ray:: CSO: At your command Sir.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
EO: Indeed. That's highly intriguing. Have you considered the possibility that a computer virus might have been planted on the system?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Punches his console with extreme Rage::

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: bring us around the Ganymede at close enough range to spot any transmitters

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Hamalki: nannites, you say.  Do you have schematics of these nannites?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
EO: Is there any way we can check this possibility?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
JAG: No, I hadn't considered that. I will investigate that possibility.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Scan all systems for internal changes at the microscopic level.

h`th`k says:
@COMM:  CO: Perhaps the serum you are carrying went wrong?  If this happens it could affect your systems... or begin running your systems.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
*OPS* Ganymede this is the Calrissian ready for launch.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
CSO: Roger that Sir. :: Flicks hair beads in excitement as Shuttlebay doors open::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Acknowledged Captain.  :: scans for the changes::

Host CO_Taylor says:
*FCO*:  Belay that...  Stand down launch!

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
JAG: I believe that by using an ancient "Virus Scan" Program, we can find and eradicate it

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
*FCO*: cleared for launch Ens.  

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Call that shuttle back.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: crushed:: CSO: Is he for real?

h`th`k says:
@COMM: CO: I am sure Dr. Teh'Kranek would have those schematics for you.  :: turns to him:: Teh'Kranek:  Dr. Do you have that information with you?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: walks over the MSD console:: EO: Lets give it a try then. No use stays guessing

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
*OPS* Serok... confirming order to Launch or NO Launch, over?

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: turn us around, obviously he's found some new data

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.   *FCO* Belay that Ens.  No launch.

Teh`kKranek says:
@h'th'k: I have them here...transmitting to the ganymede::Transmits the schematics::

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Grumbles:: CSO: Always a bridesmaid, No Commander?

CSO_Ray says:
*CO*: might I ask for an explanation sir?

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM: Hamalki: I would appreciate any detection or transmission codes they may have.  I have reason to believe we have...an infestation aboard.

Host Pat_O says:
Action: the Ganymede receives the nannite schematics

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
*OPS* Roger, NO Launch, standing down the Calrissian.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
COMP: Begins a complete ship wide Virus scan. Check for any anomalies, no matter how small.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  route that information to Engineering.

h`th`k says:
@:: Nods to him:: Teh'Kranek:  Your assistance here has been well appreciated by more than one people today, Dr.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
<COMP> Acknowledged. Scanning now

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Sir, the Calrissian has stood down.  

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Powers down Calrissian and opens hatch::

h`th`k says:
@COMM: CO: The transmission has been forwarded.  Did you receive it clearly?

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO: routing information to Engineering.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Hears the communication going on between the Bridge and ME :: Self: Nannites ... Indeed.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: watches console, eager for the results:: EO/TO: We'd better hit the target this time or we'll run out of alternatives...

Teh`kKranek says:
@:: Nods back:: h'th'k: I am just glad that I could help

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: if it makes you feel any better meet me in holodeck two at 2000 Zulu, for a surprise

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Receives the transmission::

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  h'th'k: We have, Doctor.  My thanks.  The Ganymede will be en route as soon as possible to assist in the dissemination of the vaccine.

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
CSO: I think I just might... if we have a later, Sir. :: winks::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: systems begin to come back online. The Helm begins to respond.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
JAG: I agree sir.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
Self: Nannites! Of course!

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
CSO: What now Sir? Back to the bridge?

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: let’s return to the bridge for now

Host Pat_O says:
Action: System board in ME shows green across the board

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
SELF: Indeed! The obvious eluded us all the time!

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Sir, all systems are coming back up.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
All: Fascinating.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
EO: Is that what I think it is? Nannites?

h`th`k says:
@:: watches the continuing improvement of the hatchlings:: COMM:  Ganymede:  We will await your arrival.  :: watches the screen for a moment then disconnects from the COMM::  Teh'Kranek:  The difference is amazing.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CO* Sir, Computer reports all systems back to normal status!

FCO_Ens_Harlok says:
:: Nods:: CSO: Aye. :: Stands and follows Ray::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
JAG: It is. Nannites! I would have never guessed!

CSO_Ray says:
:: Enters the bridge:: CO: what is going on sir?

Teh`kKranek says:
@h'th'k: Yes it is...

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Thank you, Lieutenant.  Excellent work.  Clear all lock downs, Authorization Taylor Three Bravo Fiver.

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>



